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Summer 2021

Lendrum Book Sale

Please continue to check the website and Facebook 
page for updates on how we will be able to hold our 
book sale safely this year. 

We have had some creative suggestions and hope that 
restrictions will allow us to move forward with ways to 
share great reads in mid-June

If you have questions or want to help please contact 
Carolyn Fenrich 780-695-3272
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Greetings
Message from the Community League President

Hello neighbours,

It feels like things are starting to change for the better, or maybe that’s just spring affecting my outlook 
as I spy a beautiful apple tree about to burst with blooms against a bright blue sky in my neighbour’s 
yard. Regardless, it’s definitely a time to get outdoors and get moving and gardening (but please do so 
at a safe distance until we get the all clear to move closer!). In that spirit, Lendrum has joined Ritchie’s 
June Bike Challenge Initiative. For the month of June if you go for a bike ride please track your kms and 
submit them either by Strava (join the club Lendrum Bike Gang) or by email to bikelendrum@gmail.
com by 5pm at the end of each week. First date of submission will be Sunday, June 6. If you don’t want 
to join Strava and need a way to track your kilometres, I downloaded the free “Bike GPS” app onto my 
phone which seems to work well. Track your kids, track yourself, encourage your neighbour and let’s 
enjoy some bike rides this June! 

In other community news, outdoor volleyball will be on hold while we wait for news on easing of 
restrictions so it will be a bit quieter at the park. Lauren, a new league volunteer, is exploring ways 
to make our streets safer through the City of Edmonton’s Vision Zero Street Labs and we anticipate 
engaging more with the community on possible options this summer or fall. Speaking of safer streets, 
our residential roads throughout the city will be reduced from 50km/hour to 40 km/hour at some point 
this summer so watch for that announcement from the city. We will retain our 30km/hour speed limit 
through the neighbourhood and around the park.

A big thank you to Julie for organizing the Easter egg hunt, so many people got out and enjoyed solving 
the Easter riddle.  Let’s hope that we will continue to make progress on the COVID vaccinations so that 
we can return to some of the activities we love – block parties for one!

Happy Summer!

Erin 
Lendrum Community League President
president@lendrum.org

Next Community 
League Meetings

Monday June 7
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Message from Michael Janz, Public School Trustee 

Congratulations Graduates (Spring 2021)
As you walk across the (virtual) stage, Edmonton is celebrating your success. Given the fact that in-
person graduation ceremonies are again cancelled this year due to COVID, I encourage all friends 
and neighbours in the community to celebrate alongside you (at an appropriate distance) and help 
mark this important milestone.
 
To the graduating class, Congratulations
Do not allow twelve months of uncertainty with COVID to distract from the twelve years of 
accomplishment! The education you have received from Edmonton Public Schools has helped 
prepare you for whatever steps you take or adversity you might face. Your work ethic, character, 
leadership, perseverance, friendships— all of these are in no way devalued and cannot be taken 
from you. You made it!
 
To your families: Thank you. 
Public education is truly a partnership and I hope that you are able to celebrate this special milestone 
together in the traditions of your family. As a parent myself, I believe the saying “the days are long 
but the years are short” could not be more true. All of those lunches and snacks (packed), jackets 
and boots (zipped), homework and headaches (check!) over the years have culminated in this great 
achievement. You also made it!
 
To the graduates: A request  
Along the way when times were tough, I’m guessing a special adult — maybe a teacher, coach, 
custodian, or mentor in your school helped you, sparked a passion in you for a certain subject or 
gave you that extra push to persevere and pursue excellence. My humble request of you is to find 
that person and thank them for making a difference in your life. It will mean the world to them. You 
may not know it, but they take just as much pride in celebrating your accomplishments as you do and 
it will re-energize them to keep making a difference in the lives of the next generation. They are proud 
of you too, and rightly so.
 
Please celebrate safely and have a wonderful, happy, healthy, physically-distanced-but-socially-
connected summer.

Sincerely,
Michael Janz
Trustee Ward F, Edmonton Public School Board

Our next newsletter will be the Sept/Oct edition, with distribution at the end of September

The deadline for submissions for the fall newsletter is Sunday September 19. 

If you have suggestions for things you’d like to see in future newsletters 
or are interested in placing an advertisment

please contact me at  

newsletter@lendrum.org

Emily Schlender
Newsletter Editor
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COMMUNITY 
LEAGUE 
BIKE MONTH

WHO WILL WIN?

JOIN THE
STRAVA CLUB:
‘LENDRUM BIKE GANG’ 
OR EMAIL YOUR

TOTALS WEEKLY*

*MORE INFO, CONTACTS
AND QUESTIONS:
bikelendrum@gmail.com

THE LEAGUE WIDE
CHALLENGE IS BACK

 RECORD YOUR
PROGRESS BETWEEN
JUNE 1- 30 2021
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May Civics Update

My name is Carolyn Fenrich and I am going to be taking over the position of Civics Coordinator 
from Stephen Dobson. I have lived in Lendrum for almost eight years and I am pleased to represent 
our neighbourhood and inform the Community League of some of the activities that are happening 
around us. I would also like to thank Stephen for many years of service.

Michener Park Redevelopment

On April 21st, the Michener Park Redevelopment Project held its first Community Open House 
which included representatives from the University of Alberta Property Trust (UAPTI), Stantec Urban 
Planners, and members of the general public.  At the meeting, the UAPTI asked for preliminary 
feedback about the community’s vision for the Michener Park site.  Some of the topics raised 
included both pedestrian and vehicle traffic, the types of development and housing, the capacity of 
current infrastructure and vandalism of the site. The University will retain ownership of the property 
and is expected to be creating 99-year or similar long-term leases to developers who will then lease 
to residents. Currently the University has begun some demolition of the site. More information can be 
found as the UAPTI continues to develop their website. https://ualbertapropertiestrustinc.ca.

The Michener Park site is being used weekly by Edmonton Police Services for training and U of A 
Protective Services patrols the site daily. Neighbours can call the  EPS with general complaints at 
780-423-4567 and emergency situations at 911. They would also ask that  neighbours continue to 
call University of Alberta Protective Services at 780-492-5050 regarding any  suspicious activities that 
you may see.  

EPCOR Construction

EPCOR will begin constructing a new manhole in the area of 122st and 51st avenue starting in mid-
May.  Work is expected to wrap up by mid-September (weather permitting). For More information 
contact EPCOR Drainage Services at (780) 509-8080 or email them at EPCORdrainage@epcor.com.

St. Martin Playground Redevelopment

You may have noticed that fences have gone up around the old St. Martin playground and new 
excavations have begun for the playground redevelopment. After the existing playground equipment 
is removed drainage work will occur and the new equipment is scheduled to arrive on May 17th. 

We congratulate the St. Martin Advisory Society in raising $313,632 ($176,000 in grants and 
$137,632 in private donations) to make this project happen.  If you are interested looking at the new 
design, go to https://stmartinsas.org/design

Carolyn Fenrich

Civics
civics@lendrum.org

Civics
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Hello/Bonjour Lendrum!
We hope you are well and are having chances to 
enjoy the sunshine. 

Did you know our school is projecting about 300 students next year? The overwhelming majority of our 
students live in Lendrum, Pleasantview, and Malmo East. It is lovely to be at a true community school.
We are very excited to welcome our new families and our new Kindergarten students to the Lendrum 
PRIDE. We wish our departing Grade 6 students and their families well as they are off to new 
adventures.

We would like to extend a huge THANK YOU/MERCI to our Lendrum community. We recognize the 
efforts that are made to keep our grounds tidy, our track raked, and our amenities at the community 
playground in tip top shape.
Our school directly benefits from your work as a community and we truly appreciate it!

Being that this is the summer edition of the newsletter, on behalf of the school staff, I would like to wish 
you a wonderful, healthy summer.
We look forward to seeing our kiddoes and families again in order to celebrate our sense of community 
and to learn and have fun together.

Take care!
Jason Ludwar
Principal/Directeur
École Lendrum School

School News

info@jadoredance.com jadoredance.ca
780.701.4942

Inspiring the Love of Dance
Full-year Performance

Sessional Programming
Summer Camps 

Non-Competitive
High-Quality Dance Education

For All Ages
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Community Bulletin Board

Advertising in the Lendrum Newsletter: No charge: classified (business card sized or less) ads from Lendrum 
residents, one ad per year from non-profit organizations benefitting the Lendrum area. Paid ads: all other 
ads - business card $15; 1/4 page $25; 1/3 page $35; 1/2 page $50; full page $95 (sizes are approximate). 
Contact newsletter@lendrum.org. 

A+ Yard Service
Spring clean ups; 
Grass cut/mulch

Weed control; Edging
Fertilizer applications;

Tree pruning and removal
Hedge trimming; Eaves maintenance

References Available:
 Affordable rates; Lendrum Resident 

Call Ian for a free quote at 780-237-5155

Trampoline For Sale

14 foot trampoline with safety enclosure
Bought new in 2016 for $1495

Asking $750

Trampoline is currently in Pigeon Lake,
 but I can help move it.

Please call John

780-919-8085

Dog Walking

If you would like a responsible young person to walk your dog, contact Henry
780-566-5079.

 I will take good care of your dog, and I will walk in any kind of weather.

 $15 for an hour-long walk,  $8 for a half-hour walk.
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      Amanda Kohn 
        780-989-1630 
 

LEARN A VARIETY OF 
STYLES, BLUES, JAZZ,

POP

STUDENTS REGULARLY 
AWARDED

SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
AWARDS ON 

CONSERVATORY EXAMS
PRIVATE OR SEMI-PRIVATE 
LESSONS FOR ALL AGES IN 

PIANO OR VOICE

 ONLINE LESSONS
 Online Games
Composition/ 
improvisation

WWW.EDMONTONPIANOTEACHER.COM

Ph: 587-983-0292        Email:  kochr97@g8ail.com

Thank you!

Our sincere thanks to the couple who spent their Saturday 
(April 24) cleaning up the trash that had accumulated through-
out the winter season just to the east of our church (Cross of 
Christ Lutheran Church), beside the new development of the 
new housing apartments. 

This was totally unexpected but very much appreciated!   I 
have just started working at the Church as the new pastor and 
was so touched by their kindness that I was reminded of what 
community is supposed to be.  

The good community of Lendrum certainly epitomizes the spirit 
of community and I am very happy to be a part of this 
wonderful community!

Kindest regards,
Rev. Kenneth H. Stadnick
Pastor, Cross of Christ Lutheran Church of the Deaf
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Lendrum Happenings

We held our Easter egg “hunt” in the park on April 2, and it was a wonderful day.  Thank you to all of the 
Lendrum kids (and adults) who decorated the big paper eggs to hang around the park.  The eggs looked 
great, and everyone had a great time getting out for a walk and looking at all of the beautiful eggs.  The 
treat bags afterwards were also a big hit!

A big thank you to Inez, Elliott, Spencer, Beatrice, Izzy and Marianne for their help getting everything set 
up and taken down.  

Julie Moehler
Social Coordinator
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Abundant Community
Call for Volunteer Block Connectors 

As a part of the Abundant Communities initiative, we are looking for volunteers who are willing to be 
Block Connectors.

Block Connectors connect with the neighbours that live around them (approximately 20 households). 
They introduce themselves and their three key roles: Point Person, Party Person and Listener. 

As a block connector you will be the: 

1. Point Person or the “go-to” person for your Block, keeping neighbours updated about block 
and neighbourhood life. You might put together a block contact list to help neighbours get connected. 

2. Party Person for the block, initiating block social gatherings such as BBQs and block parties 
once or twice a year (if COVID restrictions allow)

3. Listener for each neighbour on the block, hopefully hearing from every neighbour. You’ll be 
asking for their ideas for the neighbourhood, what pastimes they would enjoy doing with neighbours 
and the skills and gifts they would be willing to share with the block or with the neighbourhood.
If you would like to be a Block Connector please contact Lisa at lisadvaughn2@gmail.com

Lendrum Residents Register Your Business:

To support one another, we are compiling a list of businesses owned by local Lendrum residents. 

The goal is to post this list on our community website so that we can all access and support local 
business. 

For information on how to register your business or how to view local business visit the Lendrum 
community website under the Abundant Communities tab (bottom of the page).

Lisa Vaughn
Abundant Community Coordinator
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Dr. Mary Ann Kuharchuk,   Dr. Jason Nijjer 
b.sc., d.d.s               b.msc., d.d.s 

www.makdental.com 
 

 

 
 

(780)434-7616 
5534-111 Street, Edmonton 

info@makdental.com 

 Invisalign and Interceptive orthodontics. 
 

 State of the art in office professional whitening. 
 

 Oral Sleep Appliances 

We provide a full 
range of 

comprehensive 
general services. 
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Just a Quick Note from the Editor

Although I’m running out tonight to cover my tomatoes against 
frost, spring has well and truly arrived. The birds are singing. The 
mayday and crabapple trees are blooming. And so begins my 
perennial struggle with my nemesis: creeping bellflower.

For those of you unfamiliar with this pest, creeping bellflower is an 
invasive species which sprouts lovely purple bell-shaped flowers. 
Though beautiful, this noxious weed has an intricate root system 
and will happily regrow from small segments of root left behind. It 
can also grow from seed and is resistant to many chemicals.

It’s not even June and I’ve already dug up my front garden beds  
twice over trying to erradicate it. I’m spending a lot of time and 
effort, and I’m grateful that my neighbor cheers me on when she 
sees me – instead of mocking  my frantic attempts to remove this 
scourge.

There is a silver lining.

I’m spending more time out front working on the garden this year.
And that means I’m seeing my neighbors: chatting with the 
folks who moved in down the street; commenting on how fast 
someone’s puppy is growing up; watching kids race their bikes. 

This noisy spring is full of joy and the excitement is contagious.

So if you need an excuse to hang out outside, check your 
property for creeping bellflower. It seems to grow everywhere 
but I’ve noticed a lot of it down back alleyways, next to decks, in 
cracks in patios, in garden beds....

Stop and smell the flowers. 
But if you find any creeping bellflower, do me a favor and try to weed it out ;)

Have a lovely summer!

For more information about creeping bellflower check out the City of Edmonton’s website

https://www.edmonton.ca/programs_services/pests/creeping-bellflower.aspx

Emily Schlender
Newsletter Editor
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Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Total
2021 3 3 5 6 5 22
2020 10 8 7 8 11 7 1 5 1 5 3 7 73
2019 4 3 4 4 1 5 12 7 6 6 6 13 71

* These crime satistics can be accessed from the 
Edmonton Police Services Neighbourhood Crime Map. 
They reflect only reported crimes in Lendrum.

In the past few weeks, there seems to have been an 
increase in bike thefts and abandoned bikes found in 
random spaces throughout the neighbourhood.

Please lock your garage doors; also, if possible, lock 
your bikes inside your garage; and register your bicycle 
with Bike Index

Bike Index

By registering your bike and including photos of the drive side, non drive side, the serial number, and bill 
of sale - the Bike Index aims to reunite you with your stolen bike, wherever possible.

Bike Index works in partenership with the Edmonton Police Service. 
Only law enforcement will be able to view your details and photos.

 You can register your bike online, it’s free, and you can update your account if you sell the bicycle.

For more information go to:

https://www.edmontonpolice.ca/CrimePrevention/HomePropertySafety/ProtectYourProperty/BikeIndex

or

bikeindex.org

to set up an account and register your bike

  

Call 911 
If there is a crime in progress 

(imminent threat to a person or
 property)

 
To report suspicious activity call 

780-423-4567

To report a crime call 
780-423-4567 

Neighbourhood Crime
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Community League Memberships 
To Renew Your Membership

Go to lendrum.org to download your membership request form

Your annual community league membership fee helps the Lendrum Community League provide:

• Enhanced facilities, such as the play areas, naturalized area, athletic fields and the community 
hall

• Community events such as the Summer BBQ, Winter Festival and New Year’s Party
• The Lendrum Living newsletter and website
• An opportunity to share ideas with your neighbours and work together to promote positive change 

in your community.

Be sure to renew yours to take advantage of all the great things the Lendrum Community League 
has to offer (awesome events, five free swims, skating, voting rights, soccer and more!). Membership 
forms can be found online at www.lendrum.org.

League Membership

Upcoming Events

June 3  Community League Meeting (virtual)  7:00pm

* At this time, no events are scheduled to take place at the hall. This may change if restrictions ease 
later on this summer.

Please check the Lendrum website and facebook pages for the most up to date information.
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Lendrum Community League
2020-2021 Executive & Coordinator Contacts
President     Erin Sawyer  587-523-3520  president@lendrum.org
Vice-President     Scott Robertson     vicepresident@lendrum.org
Treasurer     Kevin Nitchke     treasurer@lendrum.org
Secretary     Maria Rodrigues 780-288-0057  secretary@lendrum.org  

Abundant Community Lisa Vaughn  780-918-6678   
Aging in Place  Jamie McDonald    seniors@lendrum.org 
Athletic Park  Ron Pidskalny  780-436-0980  athleticpark@lendrum.org
Casino      Louise Bhavsar     casino@lendrum.org
Civics   Carolyn Fenrich & Lauren Albrecht  civics@lendrum.org
Community Programs Melissa Kean     
Fundraising  VACANT     president@lendrum.org
Membership  Joanne Hamel  780.454.5111  memberships@lendrum.org
Social   Julie Moehler  780-233-4660  social@lendrum.org

Food Network  Keith Fenrich     kkfenrich@gmail.com
   Janet Smith     jes83144@gmail.com
Naturalized Area Peggy Folinsbee 780.436.9322  peggy.folinsbee@gmail.com
Hall Rentals  Mark Lund     hallrentals@lendrum.org
Ice Rink  Ben Willing  587.523.3520  icerink@lendrum.org
Lendrum Sign  Stew Carson     sign@lendrum.org
Soccer   Matthew Hawkeye 780.920.6122  soccer@lendrum.org
Volleyball  Lance Adamson  780.438.9168  volleyball@lendrum.org

Newsletter Editor Emily Schlender 780-819-3764  newsletter@lendrum.org
Website  Steve Allen     webmaster@lendrum.org
Information Systems Daryle Tilroe  780.906.2527  admin@lendrum.org
Newsletter Distribution Catherine Stout  780.436.7179  newsletterdist@lendrum.org 

NRC Rep (City of Edm.) Michael Goth  780.944.5404  michael.goth@edmonton.ca

Neighbourhood Resource Coordinator(City of Edmonton) 
   Margaret Smith     margaret.smith@edmonton.ca

There are many ways to stay connected to the community! 
1. Check out the website at www.lendrum.org. 
2. Follow us on twitter @LendrumYEG
3. Join our Facebook page www.facebook.com/lendrumyeg


